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Our boarders excelled themselves at this year’s International Day. They have worked
tirelessly all week to prepare the stands for their nationalities and have cooked up a
storm in the kitchens. There were extraordinary smells and sights to behold as our Sports
Hall was transformed into a colourful representation of global society. This week has also
seen the official start of our Summer Activities Programme after school. There is so much
to see and do for our boarders this term!
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room for Hawaiian night. This got the house
The juniors have been enjoying their WellFit
sessions. This week they were in the pool learning
all about how to lifeguard and on Wednesday they
were out and about in the Buckswood woodland
making sausages on a fire built with their own
hands.
It has been a great week for sporting activities.
The whole house have embraced the Summer
Activities Programme and are now enjoying all
the sports and other activities that are on offer
after school. This week’s House activities have
been cricket and a game of King of the Court. It
has been a lot of fun.
On Friday, Matthew enjoyed a Friday night meal
with some of his friends as he utilised our new
Upper 6th Leave initiative. This week the IB exams
began. Well done to Tomi and Daniel who made
it through their first exam and came out smiling.
This Sunday’s mountain biking trip to Bedgebury
was incredibly well received and those from School
House who went had a thoroughly amazing time.
There were lots of smiles in our House meeting
during the evening. Miss Rebecca even helped
one of our newest members to practice riding a
bike!
A huge thank you to the whole house who were so
enthusiastic and participative during International
Day.

enthused for dancing all evening in house.
Augustin is our new Hawaiian dancer!

Lots of boys have been attending after school
and evening activities. They especially love
playing volleyball with students from other
houses.
On Friday evening we played a new game ‘Who
ate all the bread?’. Our bread mysteriously
disappeared and students spent the evening
trying to work out who took it!
On Sunday, Julien attended the mountain
biking trip. He led the younger students and
they all finished the trail in good time.
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It was an action packed
weekend for Milne House.
On Friday night we all went to the cinema to
watch the latest Avengers film, Endgame. It
was thoroughly enjoyed by all of the boys.

On Saturday they took part in International
Day where the boys got to demonstrate their
culinary skills, and for some their eating skills!
On Sunday Sean and Kaito had a fantastic time
on the mountain biking trip to Bedgebury!
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having their first exam so far. Good luck to all
students who have exams coming up over the
next couple of weeks!
Many students helped out with international day
in one way or another - lots wore national dress,
some cooked, others helped on the stalls.
The new students have settled in well and are
forming strong friendship groups within the house
and in the wider school community.
All students got involved with the themed dinner
of Hawaii - thank you to those students who
helped to set up.
The first house activity of tea drinking on Thursday
night was a roaring success and one that we hope
to repeat in the future. It was a good way for the
house to bond and relax after a busy day.

Rowling

News

With the Exams in full swing
we have put the emphasis on Work
hard, Play hard. Ensuring that each student is
managing their time wisely and effectively is
paramount to successful exam results and any
successful revision programmes.
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Last week, Oaks House
have been helping to prepare
for International Day. Some of the girls
helped to make a sign with lots of different
flags. The girls enjoyed the day where they
were able to make food from their nations and
also sample food from other nationalities.
Janika, Thomasina and Anais have joined an
external boy’s Futsal team and are practising
hard for an upcoming tournament.

Students have been working hard in school
for their upcoming exams.
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Three girls from Guestling
Lodge took part in a rounders
match against Claremont School. Esther was
made “woman of the match” whilst Yuliia
scored some rounders having never played
previously. All the girls from Guestling Lodge
were involved in International Day, either
preparing food or selling it - they made some
good profits for charity as well as enjoying
the experience.

Throughout the week, to serve as a break from
studies we had 2 Champions League nights,
both Semi Finals: Liverpool vs Barcelona and
Tottenham vs Ajax. The weekend neared and
preparation for International Day started, we are
able to boast many different nationalities and
cultures and it was great to experience a taste
so many dishes from the students’ home nations.
They were so enthused to “Show off” which was
great and I must say myself and Mr. Graham were
lucky enough to try all of the foods available; we
may have a few master chefs on our hands.
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